Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125728
shari lares
24936 sunset pl e
laguna hills, ca
92653
(949) 831-1354
shari.lares@cox.net
This appointment was originally requested 0 hours and 3 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Masonry, Tile, Stonework

Request Details
Please describe your service request (up to about 50 words):need tile floor cleaned
and sealed and need new granite counter top polished-it was installed in october 2007 and
has many dull areas
Experience of Service Provider:Any with proper credentials
Value and pricing:Normal/Expected value with average pricing
Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:
Please describe any specific requirements:
Scope of project:
Building size:400 to 2000 square
Date: Approximate start and end, if applicable:as soon as possible
Additional Information:

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125728
shari lares
24936 sunset pl e
laguna hills, ca
92653
(949) 831-1354
shari.lares@cox.net
This appointment was originally requested 0 day(s), 3 hours and 22 minutes ago.

Service Sector: Physical Therapy

Request Details
Please describe your service request (up to about 50 words):looking for aquatic
physical therapey in Lauguna hills ares
Experience of Service Provider:6 - 15 Years
Preferred Gender of Service Provider:Either
Preferred Size of Service Provider's Company:Doesn't matter
Value and pricing:Doesn't matter
Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Should be quite close by
The nature of the primary injury/condition:total knee replacement
The nature of the second injury/condition, if applicable:minor back surgery
Injury/condition 1 has been treated before:YES
Injury/condition 1 is a recurring injury/condition:YES
Injury/condition 2, if applicable, has been treated before:YES
Injury/condition 2, if applicable, is a recurring injury/condition:YES
Client/Patient has a referral from a Doctor:YES
Name of insurance provider? Enter "NA" if Not Applicable:blue cross ppo
First visit will most likely be:Will consult with service provider
Age of Client:25-60 (arbitrary upper limit)
Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:
Urgency:Significant
Additional Information:

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125743
Dennis Garant
205-1150 Dorval Drive
Oakville, Ontario
L6M3E8
(905) 845-7775
dennisgarant@hotmail.com
This appointment was originally requested 12 hours and 47 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Coaching, Sports

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:Any with proper credentials
Preferred Gender of Service Provider:
Value and pricing:Doesn't matter
Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:french and english
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Anywhere in my metro area or within 40mi/60km is fine
Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:
Client's sector:Large Group / Industrial / Government
Date: Approximate start and end, if applicable:soon as possible
Number of people expected to be involved:
Additional Information:

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125744
Aida Dehmes
2162 meadowbrook Ct
Santa Rosa , CA
95403
(707) 528-2811
adehmes@aol.com
This appointment was originally requested 13 hours and 15 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Auto Repair

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:6 - 15 Years
Preferred Size of Service Provider's Company:Medium-sized business
Value and pricing:Economical/Inexpensive
Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:
Make/Model that need(s) service:
Model year(s) of the vehicle(s):
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Should be quite close by
Client's industry, if applicable to this request:

Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:
Client's sector:
Urgency:
The appointment should be:3 to 10 days from now
Additional Information:

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125745
Jerry Higginbotham
6002 Winged Elm Court
Charlotte, NC
28212
(704) 567-5147
higginbothamj@bellsouth.net
This appointment was originally requested 12 hours and 57 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Auto Mechanic

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:Over 15 Years
Preferred Size of Service Provider's Company:Doesn't matter
Value and pricing:Normal/Expected value with average pricing
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Should be quite close by
Client's industry, if applicable to this request:
Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:
Client's sector:Small Group / Commercial / Corporate
Urgency:Significant
The appointment should be:3 to 10 days from now
Additional Information:

Appointment Details

ClientPlaza Client Id:3125747
Ariella Tenuta
350 S. San Fernando
Burbank, CA
91502
(312) 399-8589
ariella.tenuta@disney.com
This appointment was originally requested 6 hours and 18 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Boarding Kennel

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:1 - 5 Years
Value and pricing:Doesn't matter
Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Location matters somewhat
Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:1
Date: Approximate start and end, if applicable:10/12-10/15
Additional Information:
I have to go away at the last minute and I have no one to care for my dogs. I have 2 4month old Chinese Crested puppies. I need someone to care for them from Friday evening
till Monday afternoon. They need to be walked 3x/day and fed 2x/day. Please let me know if
you can help. Contact me by phone as I don’t access this email during the day. My number
is 312-399-8589. I live in Burbank. Thanks, Ariella

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125748
r ciers
2120 sealion dr
las vegas, nv
89128
(702) 228-2930
rmbib349@yahoo.com
This appointment was originally requested 1 hours and 57 minutes ago.

Service Sector: Veterinarian

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:Over 15 Years
Preferred Gender of Service Provider:Either
Preferred Size of Service Provider's Company:Small business
Value and pricing:Economical/Inexpensive
Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Location matters somewhat
Species and breed, if applicable:beagal
The nature of the primary injury/condition:na
The nature of the second injury/condition, if applicable:na
Client/Patient has a referral from another Doctor?:NO
Name of insurance provider? Enter "NA" if Not Applicable:na
Client's industry, if applicable to this request:na
Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:na
Urgency:Routine
The appointment should be:Will discuss with service provider
Okay for a Service Provider to leave a message?:NO
Additional Information:

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125750
olivia simmons
1800 brevard court
boca raton, florida
33413
(561) 297-9111
butteryknuckles36@yahoo.com
This appointment was originally requested 8 hours and 49 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Hair Cut, Color, Style, M/F

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:6 - 15 Years
Preferred Gender of Service Provider:Either
Value and pricing:Normal/Expected value with average pricing

Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:
Please describe any specific requirements:but be woth the money and look cute
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Location matters somewhat
Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:
Urgency:Routine
The appointment should be:Less than 3 days from now
Additional Information:
they should be able to do ethnic hair i do not want to pay for a bad haircut

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125751
Katherine O'Neal
8354 Linda Court
Jessup, MD
20794
(240) 786-7020
katherineoneal@hotmail.com
This appointment was originally requested 8 hours and 15 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Dietician -- For Individuals and Industry

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:1 - 5 Years
Preferred Gender of Service Provider:
Preferred Size of Service Provider's Company:
Value and pricing:Doesn't matter
Language of service required. If English only, leave blank:
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Location matters somewhat
The nature of the primary injury/condition:overweight
Injury/condition 1 has been treated before:NO
Client/Patient has a referral from a Doctor:NO
Name of insurance provider? Enter "NA" if Not Applicable:NA
First visit will most likely be:Not sure
Age of Client:25-60 (arbitrary upper limit)
Service request is project-based:NO

Client's industry, if applicable to this request:
Scope of project:
Approximate number of hours required, if known:
Client's sector:
Urgency:
Number of people expected to be involved:1
Additional Information:

Appointment Details
ClientPlaza Client Id:3125754
Jessica Wiechert
1302 Sandwort Ct.
Belcamp, MD
21017
(443) 752-4119
JWiechert@CDDI.net
This appointment was originally requested 3 hours and 51 minutes ago.
Service Sector: Blueprinting

Request Details
Experience of Service Provider:Any with proper credentials
Value and pricing:Economical/Inexpensive
Please describe any specific requirements:
How much does Service Provider's location matter? You can be more specific
later:Location matters somewhat
Number of times this year the service will be required, if known:1
Building size:Less than 400 square feet
Client's sector:Individual / Residential / Private
Urgency:Significant
Additional Information:
I can be reached at 443-752-4119

